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The oaturai contcnt of serinc in oranges is examinecl. as a means ol
estinalinE; the quantjty of whole lrLiit or juico in orangc plcpamtior'is.
I'he method gives results \l,l'ricl'r are very close to thosc obtained by cstab-
lished methods.

Difficulty is experienceri in obtaining a reasonably accurate zrssessrrrelLt of
the juice or fi uit content of orange beverages due to the wide naturai variatjon
in constituents such as P, K, N etc., which are commclrly used as analytical
factors. Irurtirermore these co[stit,-rents exist in different proportions iu the
peel, pith and juice of the fn.rit thus adding a further complication in the case
of cornminuted i:everages. Still further complicalion is introduced by the
presence of legitimate additives containing some of these elements, such as
potassium preservative of phospirate sequesirant in beYerages.

It is clear thai the determinatiot of a sin_ele above-mentioned cotlstituent
will not necessa,rily give a reasonably accur;ite assessment of juice or flrr-rit

content alrd experience has shorvn that it is necessary to detcrmine a number
of constituents and to corrsider these in reiation to published average data in
order to obtain a more reliable rcsult.

Examination of scientific literature dealing with the constituents ol orange
disclosed the lact that serine is present ir the juice, vesicles, carpellary
membrane, albedo and flavedo in relatively high proportion to other free
amino acids1,2,3,a,;, and in 1he mature fi'uit it is present in inore or less similar
proportion in the juice, pith and peel. The latter observation appeared
worthy ol furthei investigation, particular'ly as cornminuted fruit used in
industry is so variable in the relative proportion of juice, pith and pee1.

A,mino acids are extractable fir:m the tissues oi component parts of the
whole orange by hot aqueous B0 per ceat. solution of alcoholl, and can be
absorbed on a cation exchange resino und eluted with a suitable solvent.
Filiered juices can be passed directly thror-rgh the column. Of tl.re knorvn
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amino acids in orange juice and tissues only serine, with a tenninal ( CH,OH)
group, reacts with periodic acid to yield formaldehyde which can be estimated
by a suitable methodT.

Experimental

REAGENTS

1. Sodium sulphite: I per cent. wfv aqueous soltttion.

2. Chromotropic acid: 0'4 g of the sodium salt dissolved in. 4 ml water
and 96 ml of l3 M sulphuric acid added (freshly prepared).

3. Periodic acid.'0'23 g of potassium periodate in 100 ml 0 15 M sulphuric
acid'

' 4. Stannous Chbride: 6 0 g of stannolrs chlot'ide in i00 ml of dilute
hydrochloric acid (1 : 9 v1t).

5. Alcohol: 80 per cent. w/w of the British Pharnrurtpoeio, 1963.

9 6. Phosphate buJJbr: pH 8 (approx.) of the British Pharnrucopoeia, 1963.

7. Phenol red indicator: of the British Pharnurcopoeict, 1963.

8. Anmtoniwtt hytlroride: Normal solution.

9. Sulphuric acitl: 13 M, 9 M and 0 l5 M solutioi.ts.

lO. ktrmaldchyde.' Standardised solution oi Analytical fteagent quality.

COLUX{N PREPARATION

A 50-ml burette plugged with cr:tton wool for about hallan inch abovc the
tap is suitable for supporting the column, rvhich should consist of B.D.i-I.
Amberlite Resin 1R-120 (H) analytical grade to an approximate depth of
22 ml, covered with N HCl. Wash h'ce from hydrochloric acid using about
100 ml of water.

NB.' After use, the coluntn can be re-generated by washing it free from
ammonia and pouring through it, 100 ntl of N HCl.

Method
Accurately weigh (or measure) a suitable quantity of product expected to

yield about 1 g ofjuice or of any or all component parts of a whole orange.
For convenience the following quantities of sample are recommended:-

Juices (straight and concentrated) dilute to one-quarter natural strength and

Comminuted orange bases

Orange drink, for dilution

accurately weigli about 4 g.

-accurately 
weigh about 5 g, dilute to

50 ml and take 10 ml.

-10 n.rl,

Jr -r(i t"fir. Lt'. iH " t r'
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Orange drinlt, r'eady to drink -50 rnl.
Orange squash
Orange crush

dilute five-fold and take 20 ml.
20 ml.

Filter the sample through a 9-cm, No. 4 Whatman paper (using additional
water if necessary) and wash the residue and paper with three successive
portions each ol l0 nrl of hot 80 per cent. alcohol.

Evaporate the combined filtrate to about 20 rLl, cool, and pass through
the prcpared cationic exchange column, rejecting the effiuent. Wash the
colunn r.vith distilled water until frce from carbohydrates (check with Tollens
rcagent).

Elute the column with a normal solution ol ammonia, collecting about
l50ml at a flow rate ofone drop per second, and evapor:rte the solution on
a water bath to a volume of 3 to 5 ml.

yr Add 3 ml of periodate reagent and sufllcient phosphate buffer to render
the liquid neutral to phenol-red. Allow the reaction to proceed lor not less
than 45 minutes.

Add 2 ml of stannous chloride solution and transfer the mixture to a
50-ml distillation flask rvith sufficient aqueous rinsings to yield a volume of
about 15 ml.

Distil approximateiy l0 ml into a 25-ml volumetric flask containing 2 ml
of sulphite solution. Add 10 ml of distilled water to the residue in the distilla-
tion flash and distil a further 10 rrl into the same volumetlic flask. Make up
to n.rark with distilled lvater, antl mix rvell.

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETER MTNATION

Transler 1 ml of distillate, together with 5 ml of distilled water, to a test
tube gracluated at 20 n.rl, and add l0 ml of chromotropic acid reagent. Run
a blank simr.rltaneously.

Place the tubes in a boiling water bath for exactly 30 minutes, cool, and
make up to volume with 9 M HrSOr. Measure the extinction ir.r a 4-cm cell at
565 mp.

CALIBRATION OF THE INSTRUMENT

Prepare standards containing 0, 2 and 5 pg of formaldehyde respectively
and treat each as described above, under specrnopnoroMETRrc I)ETERMINATIoN.

I pg of formaldehyde : 3'496 pcg of serine.

.Anatyticcl Results
Samples from reliable sources were examined and compared with samples

comminuted or expressed in. the laboratory. Results are shown in the
accompanying Tables.

* fl$d 3-r- "6[riott& 
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TABLE I

THE SERINE CONTENT OF COMpONFti\iT PARTS OI,. FRESH ORANGES

Courttry of 0rigin

L[i(,|og rtlu utes per granl t ] p
Eniire Filtered

Fla'edo Albc(lo pecl ju ice
Auslralia 203

223
It)2

t92
t92
218

Pulp

201
254
194
204
200
20t
200

195
227

zog
205
206
216

216
192
180
r98
215
216
2t2
212

2t

South Atrica .. 223
Spa;n

Israel

196
183
176
186
194
261 il,. 301
169 ., . 192
181 200
t92 196
192 200
207 | t' 196
231 i, 201

218 J 96

" (small)

,, (1arge)

,83

Minimurr
Maximun'r
Aveiiige
Nunrbo- of samplcs

IABLE II
SERINE CONTENT OF LABORATORY COMMINUTED WHOI,E ORANGES

183 192 180 169 192
223 22t 216 263 254
200 2A6 206 202 203

4112t6 16

Cyprus
South Aliicil

Spain

Israel

" (sma )

. (largc)

Collntry ol Origin
Microgronnrs

180
229
240
162
t99
198
203
210
205
225
198
194
201
191
225
230
235
210

Minimurn .. ..
Maximunl .. ..
Averagc
Nunber of samples

Microgrannu,s
PCr gtafi rc

.. 162

.. 240

.. 208

.. l8
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TABLE III
SERINE CONTENT OF COMMERCIALLY COMMINUTED ORANGES

(These products contained 97 102 per cent. of orange when calculated from orthodox
determinations of ash, alkalinity, potassiun! phosphare, etc.)

77

TABLE IV

THE SERINE CONTENT OF COMMERCIAL, CONCENTRATED ORANGE JUICES

Spanish Orange Juices

Country of Origin
Jsrael

Spain

South Africa

Unknown ..

Degree of
concentration

Microgramnes
per grafi, e

.. 196

.. 196

.. 189

.. 182

.. 166

.. 210

.. 2t6

.. 182

.. 195

.. 182

.. 195

Microgranrnes
per gta11ltte

.. 166

.. 216

.. 192

.. 1l

Orcnge Juices
Se ne content
(after dilution)

pg pet g

198*
186*
182*
201
196*
186*
190*
186*
185*
203*
t92*
203*
194*
209*
188*
176*
202*
182
188
176

MiDimunr .. ..
Maximum.. ..
Average
Number of Samples

Israeli
Degrce of

concentration

4\
4x
4x
4x
4x
6x

6t
6)<
6x
6x

6t
6t
6)<
6x
6X
6x
6x

4\
4t
4><
6x
6x
6x
6x
6X
6t
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6t
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x

Serine content
(after dilution)

LLg pet g
166*
164
184
148*
166*
166*
l86x
173*
'].62*

166*
166*
t67*
177*
180*
186i'
172*
192*
168
t'70
152
170
158
166

* Confumed by analysis for mineral constituents.
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Serine was determined on some commercial samples of orange juice. All
samples were of the concentrated t1pe, the strengths being from 4 to 6 times
that of normal orange juice. The reputed colcentration of all samples was
checked by determination of the refractive index. Results marked with an
asterisk in Tables IV and IVa were confirmed by orthodox analyses for mineral
content, basing the calculation of the fruit juice present on the followitlg
factors as average for the natural juice:

Potash (KrO)
Phosphate (PrOu)

0.2 per cent.
0'036 per cent.

The flgures for the serine content of the samples har,e been calculated for
the purposes of comparison, on the juice when diluted to normal strength.
Table V compares the corresponding maximum, minimum and ar erage ligures
for serine content.

TABLE IVa
THE SERTNE CONTENT OF COMMERCIAL. CONCENTRATED ORA\GE JLICES

Degree of Serine content
concentration (afterdilution)

pg pet g
166*
166*
203*

Country of origin

Sicily

Greece

6xl

6x
6x
6x
6x

Unknown t'7'1*
233*
212*
232'N

220*

British Honduras

6xl
6>< 1

* Conflrmed by analysis for mineral constituents.

TABLE V
COMPARATIVE RESULTS FOR THE SERINE CONTENT OF ORANGE JUICES

Serine content (r?rarogrcnmes per gratttnte)
Laboratoryprcpared ContmercialsamplesCountry of origin

Australia minimum
nraximum
average

Spain minimum
maximum
average

Israel minimum
maximum
average

South Africa minimum
maximun'I
average

Various minimum
maximum
average

Average of determinations

*
176
196
187
169
263
208

,n

r48
t92
t7t
t'76
209
l9l

166
232
200

184

v
I
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TABLE VI

THE SERINE CONTENT OF ORANGE PREPARATIONS-SUMMARY

Sample

Juice ..
laboratory expressed

.luice ..
commercially prepared

Entire fruit .. ..
labo.atoty expressed

Conlminuted.. ..
commercially prepa.ed

All preparations

Class of Dlink

For consumption without dillltioll :

Orange drink (A)
(B)
(c)

For consumption after dilution:
Orange drink (Q)

(R)
(s)
(r)
(u)

Dehldrated Orafige Prcducts

Serine content
Number of Dlicrogranmps per grafifip
sa'nples rrrinimum nrar.irrum average

t6 169 263 202

148

162

166

148

51

18

ll

96

232

240

216

263

184

208

t92

192

The overall average figure ( 192) has been applied to analyses of solt drinks
and the orange values cor.rpared with those obtained by orthodox mineral
assay methods.

TABLE VI I

ESTIMATION OF FRUIT CONTENT OF SOFT DRINKS BY SERINE CONTENT

Estimated fruit
contcnt deter-

Estimated fruit mined by
Serine content content nrinerai analysis

Pg Pct n Per rcl1|. trft, per cent. wfv

7.8 4.1
8.2 4.3
8.3 4.3

2t0

23.0
27.0
21.0

11.0
t1.'1
t2.o
14.1
11.0

4.0
4.8
4.8

10.9
12.O

12.3
r4.5
10r6

Mineral assay
Serine content Omnge content orange content

pg per g per cent. wf t, per cent. hfh,

Orange Juice Drink 148 74 65
Orcnge Juice Powder 868 445 425
Sweetened Orcnge Juice Powder .. 764 354 351

Note: The accepted speciflc gravity of orange juice is 1.05, aod to obtain the pe,centage of
orange juice in orange drinks (volume in volume), the percentage weight in volume
found must be divided by this figure.
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Analytical Chemists in India

Notice was given in this Journal ("I. Assor'. Publ. Anollsts. 1965,3 (2),72).
of the formation in India ol a society of Public Analysts of lndia.

Tt has been notified that the name of this society has been amended (to

avoid confusion with the former name of the Society for Analytical Chemistry)
to:

The Society of Public Analysts and Other Analytical Chemists of lndia

The declared objects of the Society are:-
"To assist in upholding and maintaining the character and position of Public Analysts

and other Analysts and of the Profession ol Analytical Chemistry and to protect and
advance the interests of Public Analysts and other Analysts and to promote co-opemtion
between them. To take into consideration questions affecting the said professioi, and
to take any steps that may be considered advisable for advancing or protecting its
interests, including the presentation ofpetitions to Parlianent, or to other Public Bodies,

and the promotion of the opposition to, or support of Bills in Parliament. To endeavour
to obtain advantage for Public Analysts and other Analysts and to procure the exclusion
from the Associatiol ofany persons guilty of such conduct as may be deemed to have

rendered them unflt to membership thereof. To encoumge, assist and extend the
knowledge and study of Analytical Chemistry by the holding of periodical meetilgs,
lectures, discussions, etc., and to encourage, assist and extend the knowledge and study of
all questions relating to the composition of articles of food, drugs, and commercial
products generally, and thereby to promote, or assist to promote, the efficiency and
proper administration of the lau.

"Every applicant for membership of the Association shali be not less than 25 years

of age and shall hold or have held the appointment ol Public Analyst, Deputy Public
Analyst, Omcial Analyst, or shall hold a professional qualification ard appointment
which, in the opinion ofthe Council, is not lower than that prescribed for Public Aflaiysts
or Official Analysts. Every application for membership shall be placed before the

Council and the Council shall have the power in their absolute discretion to accept,

suspend or reject any application".
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Administration of a Public Analyst's Laboratory

b1 H. A. Cooprn and D. G. FoRBEs

(.Messrs. Muter & Hacknrtn,325, Kennington Road, London. S.E.\l)

The value ol reconsidering objectively the organisation of a laboratory which
is continuously deveioping is described, with practical applications, by a
professional Organisation and Mcthods Omcer. Advantages of a punched
card system over the older Inethods of oflice and labo[atory administration
are detailed.

PART I

THE POTENTIAL VALUE OF ORG,\NISATION AND METHODS

It is fashion.able at the present time to call upon the computer to solve
administrative problems in offices. Although it is an expensive instrument, it
offers a fantastic calculation speed and a clearly delinable level of reliability,
er.rabling firms to do away with whole clerical sequences and save many thous-
ands of pounds on junior staff salaries. lt also invites administrators in
senior positions to take the opportunity to deline their problems in quasi-
mathematical tenns and computerise them, thereby speeding up the whole
decision-making funclion in which they are involved. lt is questionable
rvhether Public Analysts could benefit greatly lrom such competent electronic
assistance, and without investing the large capital sums involved, much could
be gained by allowing the simpler and more traditional methods ofthe Organisa-
tion and Methods analyst an opportunity to prove their value.

O & M has accumulated a certain mystique in its lew years ofpractice, and
its practitioners have acquired a certain amount of expertise. But it is really
a rather phlegmatic and routine area of work. The experienced O & M
Ofrcer develops a skill in the rational approach to administrative problems.
Often the only difference between him and the manager he is assisting is a

certain objectivity, and time to spare for persistent inquiry and basic thought.
In some jobs he will have a few facts and figures about typing or copying opera-
tions up his sleeve. ln others he will have to rely solely on his capacity for
thought and imagination.

lf a Public Analyst, feeling his office and laboratory would benefit from an
O & M Study, requested a detailed investigation, the investigator would
probably approach the job in the following way:-

(i) An overall look at the organisation of staff, the aims of the enterprise,
and the work flow, would be taken.

(ii) An examination in detail of operating methods and documents would
be made to see if a relatively minor change in them could produce a
disproportionately large saving in time or in direct expense.

8l
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(iii) A written report would be submitted with recommendations of changed
methods and re-organisation to ensure that the most economic and
efficient means were used to achieve the overall aims of the enterprise.

The documents and procedures in. the office of a laboratory have normalll,
developed over the years without review and consequently contain ineliciencies
which the Analyst does not have time or incentive to uncover.

Figure 1 illustrates the sort of situation which is not at all unusual in such
an omce. It will be seen at once that there are no less than twelve separate
documents or ledgers which must be filled in as a sample passes through the
laboratory and the invoice is prepared. Further investigation would reveal
that no less than five people are required by the system to enter details on one
or more of the documents concerned.

Without pursuing the point further, it is probable that the situation illu-
strated is not elicient because it inclines too far torvards a "belt and braces"
clerical philosophy. Although numerous accounts ledgers and sample books
should, in theory, act against clerical errors and omissions it is clearly best to
try and achieve a compromise between "trelt and braces" and carelessness.
tt should be possible to simplify the number and desigr.r of the documents and
books with no danger either to efficiency or to security. [deally one document
only should provide a proper control and record of a sample's progress.
Alternatively, punched-cards or wall charts might be used. A punched-card
application is described in the second part of this article.

Outside the office in the laboratory, a parallel situation can and usually does
occur. There is a constant danger that chronic waste of movement will set in.
At the laboratory visited by the author it was noticed that someone seerned to
be on the move all the time. and lrequently two or more assistants. This
implied the expenditure of at least one whole salary on walking, the cost of
which might be reckoned at f1,000 a year or I10,000 in a ten-year period.

Observation of a test was made which had some interesting results. The
test was for the butter-fat content in a sample ol sweets, and it broke dorvn
into nine stages (shown in Table I), located in various parts of the laboratory.

The observation shows that the laboratory assistant walked at least 140
paces during the test. But since there were incidental journeys (e.9. to fetch
cotton-wool from the bench during stage (3), in order to filter the washed fat
belore distillation), the real walking distance was two or three times greater
than the theoretical distance-perhaps 300 paces in all.

Among the various possible ways ol minimising "walkin-e expenses" the
following suggestions, many of which will already be known. are proposed:

(i) laboratories should be organised on flow systems with full attention
to work study principles. Instrunents should be located optionall),-

i.e. at the centre of gravity of their biggest users;

(ii) untidiness should be avoided at all times. as this encourages the dis-
placement of articles which sometin.res results in prolonged searches;

7'
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(iii) benches should be designed in circles or squares so that assistants

may be surrounded by their instruments, all at an arm,s length;
(iv) chutes, movable belts and trolleys should be installed {o move

chemicals and instruments about the laboratory;
(v) movable instruments should be given wheels so that they can be

wheeled about in trolley fashion;
(vi) as much use as possible should be made of multiple instrumentation,

so that one assistant on one visit can attend to several concurrent
tests;

(vii) samples should only be tested when a large number ol the sarne
category have accunulated;

(viii) where long benches are used, they should be arranged rarlially in
the laboratory with the most-used instruments in the centre.

The above observations suggest that all available effort should be made in
two directions. Firstly, the ledgers and documentation involved in the office
of a Public Analyst's laboratory should be carefully examined in the light of
fundamental principles and then simplified as far as possible. Secondly, very
serious consideration should always be given to laboratory layout. Generally
speaking, machines and instruments, though they require capital outlay at the
very beginning, are not as expensive as staff. A laboralory which entploys
only six staff is committed to an expenditure of about f60,000 over a ten-year
period, the largest single item of expenditure. Every effort possible should
surely be made to reduce such a large sum.

TABLE I
DISTANCES TRAVELLf,D DURING ROUTINE ANALYTICAL oPERATIo.\.-S

Location and
Paces from Work

Benclr
Balance. r_

Steambath,4
lnflammable, 18

lnflammable Store,
t2

Oven, 7
Balance,T(i2at

least)
At Bench
Stills, 8
At Bench

Total: 70 paces

The value of O & M in attempting to find solutions to these kinds of ad-
ministration problems has been demonstrated consistently in many of the
larger industrial corporations and in government departments. It is not

DescriptioIt
Take sanlple of 3 swccts, crush them and wcigh the beaker.

beaker $ilh samplc and calculare weighr
Hear wirh aceric aiid
Extract fal with nixed ether, wash free flom acetic acid and

distil

Stage
1.

2.
3.

4. Add acetone to dry

5, Heat in ovcn at 100'C
6. Weigh to constant weight

7. Micro-Reicherrpreparation
8. Distil
9. Titrate and calculate result
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simply a question of the use of specialist techniques which admittedly are
available to the O & M investigator, but ofhaving the time available to dlvote
to careful, critical examination ofall the aspects ofthe problem. All too often,
th-e Public Analyst, under heavy pressure to complete his day-to-day schedule
of work, can only devote marginal time to problems which really need more
attention before they can be solved properly.

PART 2

A RECORD SYS'I'EM FOR THE P.A. LABORATORY

In all Public Analyst laboratories there is an inherent need for systematically
compiling records of samples received lor analvsis, and the results of thl
analytical work carried out upon them. In addition, a procedure whereby
smooth operation of the final processing and reporting can be ensured. is an
obviorts nssg55i1y. These processes may be considered as basic requirements,
but a Public Analyst will also have responsibilities in other directions. as for
exarnple in the production of monthly, quarterly or annual reports lor his
Local Authority. These in turn involve the arrangement olten of large num_
bers of samples into various different categories: Alphabetical; Foimal,in-
formal; Satisfactoryrunsatislactory; Foodsidrugs; Complaint samples, and
so ol1.

When treating special cases, the Analyst finds it invaluable to be able to
refer to previous analyses of similar foods or drugs; he may be asked to provide
information on a class of foodstuff which is being specially inveitigated
elsewhere, e.g. Soft Drinks, Canned Meat products; or he may be requestid to
assist in a national survey, be it on the subject of drugs, pesticides, etc.. rvhich
involves collating results of a year's work or more in the appropriate section
of the field.

Efforts to produce all the information required in each particular case with
the minimum ofdelay and inconvenience to the administration ofthe laboratorv
have often resulted in the compilation of voluminous records-or, alternatively,
if they are compact, such records dely simple sorting of all the requirecl data.

From the above remarks, it can be readily deduced that there are two basic
features which must be borne in rnind when creating a suitable system of office
and laboratory records. namely

(l) All possible information must be recorded.
(2) A highly efficient filing system must be devised for extracting the

information.
The compactness of records governs the space they will occupy. Thus if

any one sample is entered when received, the results of its analysis added to
the entry and it is then fina1ly processed and reported, the minimum require-
ments of (l) above are fulfilled. For future reference, one must be able to
abstract the details under a dozen or more different headings, e.g.
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(a) The date sample was submitted (month, quarter, etc.).

(r) Authority submitting the sample.

(c) Serial number.

(d) Category of food, drug, fertiliser, etc.

(e) Alphabetical classification.

(,f) Any one of the individual analytical determinations performed on the
sample.

This sorting can be carried out either b), looking through all records lor a

shorter or longer period, known to include the required entry, or by duplication
of the entries under various headings so that the collected information is
immediately available in the form required.

Both methods are time-consuming and the latter causes rapid accun.rulation
of recor d books or papers, most of which are never relerred to.

Time is frequently lost by unnecessary duplication of effort, in that the
laboratory assistants use work-books or sheets lrom rrhicl.r their results are
later trallsferred to office record books. Means of obviating such labour
have been demonstrated in the past by designing "sample-sheets" or cards on
rvhich both laboratory results and calculations can be recorded and the sheets
or cards can then be used for the administrative process of reporting and hnally
filed for reference. Such systems have served their intended purposes, but
fail in that they can be flled or segregated in only a few different ways, e.g.
alphabetically, by serial number, or by Authority.

It is proposed that the advantages of all systems can bc incorporated into a
comprehensive plan which is ideal lor use in a Public Analyst's Laboratory.
The method is to use a punched card systcm in rvhich the reverse face of the
card is used for laboratory results and calculations, and the front for recording
the final flgures employed in the report, and lor other signiflcant details.

The punched card consists of a plain or ruled rectangular card which has
about 100 holes punched round its perimeter as shown in Figure 2. Marry
standard types of these cards are available and others can be designed for
specific purposes. There are also various systems of punching, but it has been
found that the straightforward type illustrated here will t-ully perform the
functions lequired by the present proposals, and as it is of standard design,
it has the important advantage of being the cheapest available.x

At various stages in the processing ol cards and samples, information is
accumulated on the card and coded by clipping the appropriate holes. The
well-known methods of arranging punched cards can then be applied after
their eventual flling, allowing alphabetical, numerical or individual selection.
The advantages ol this ready means of producing an ordered array is obvious
when monthly, quarterly or annual reports are required.

* The Copeland Chatterson Co, Ltd., London and Stroud (Clos.).

|-
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It is useful to store the completed cards in drawers or cabinets to include
preliminary filing of the normal type, so eliminating one step in the needle
sorting process. A further step can be obviated by using different coloured
cards for one section ofthe system, e.g. the Authority submitting the sample.

The following method of operating the system has been applied with most
promising results.

Efficient administration of the system requires careful preparation of the
cards. For each sample, one card is allotted. and the date, name and category
of sample, brand name, type (formal or informal, complaint, etc.), date of
receipt, Authority and other basic information are written or typed on the card.
This infornration is translated into the appropriate hole coding and corre-
sponding holes are clipped. At this stage, labels are examined for possible
offences. Cards and samples are stored until needed for analysis with appro-
pdate attention to the possibility of deterioration of perishable foods. A
diary recording dates of receipt of samples is indispensable.

The analysis is made by laboratory staff who perform tests according to
headings which are also added to cards when they are prepared. Weights,
titrations, readings arrd other results, as well as calculations, are recorded on
the rear of the card.

Completed cards are returned to the office, working is checked. and sig-
nificant results are transferred to the front of the card. which then carries this
and al1 the systematic information relating to the sample. The card is used lor
compiling a report, which it can accompany for the Public Analyst,s use lvhen
he signs the certificate. The card having been inspected, the last action before
filing it is to clip the hole allotted to indicate that it has been fully processed by
all concerned, unless, for example, other holes are used later to indicate that
relevant invoices have been sent or accounts paid.

A "FIow diagram" of the treatment of a sample is shown in Figure 3.

Refercnces
l. G. E. Milward (Ed.), "Organisarion and Mcrhods", MacMiltan. London. 1960.2. H.M-.-Treasury O. & M., "The Praqice of O. & M.". Second Edrtion, Her Majesty's Srationery

Office, London. 1965.
3. R. M. Barnes, "Motion afld Time Study", Fifth Edition, Wiley, London. 1963.
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The Composition of Minced Beef

Dy D. PrensoN

(.National College of Food Technology (Universitl, of Reading), Werhridge,
Surrey)

Compositional data are quoted for samples of ninced beef purchased flom
retail butchers' shops and supermarkets.

There do not appear to be any composition figures quoted in the literature
lor rninced beef as sold in retail establishments. The analytical data quoted in
Tahle I summarise the results obtained on 46 samples olminced beefpurchased
lrom various butchers and supermarkets between 1957 and 1965. The figures
cover the basic composition and two selected spoilage values.

Methods employed in the investigation

The methods employcd for the determination of the water, lat and nitrogen
contents were essentially those recommended lor the examination of meat
products by the Society of Public Analysts and other Analytical Chemistst
(now the Society for Analytical Chemistry).

The total volatile nitrogen (TVN) was determined by macro-distillation
lrom magnesium oxide.2 For the estimation of the free fatty acids the fat was
extracted by mechanical maceration with chloroform. The macerate was
filtered, the filtrate washed with water and re-filtered. An aliquot of the final
solution was mixed with an equal volume of neutralised alcohol and titrated
with decinormal alka1i.3

Discussion

The minimum, maximum and mean values for the samples examin.ed are
given in Table I. Only two samples contained fat in excess of 30 per cent.,
which is the maximum applied in certain parts of the U.S.A.

The mean nitrogen calculated on the fat-free material was 4'08 per cent.,
which is higher than the average factor of 3'55 recon']mended lor beef by the
Society for Analytical Chemistry.a This S.A.C. figure corresponds r ith
fat-free beef of the following composition:

Protein : 3.55 x 6.25 :22.2per cent.

Assuming the ash : 1'3 per cent., then

Water : 100 - (l'3 + 22'2) - 76'5 per cent.

This figure for the water in the fat-free material is higher than those obtained
with any of the samples of minced beef exarnined (rnarimum 76 3 per cent.).
These higher nitrogen and lower water contents correspond therefore with a
certain degree of drying out before sale.
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The TVN figure, which rises with increasing protein breakdown, did not

exceed 19.3 mg of nitrogen per 100 g lor any of the minced beef samples in-
cluded for the compilation of Table l. All these meats were assessed organo_
leptically as having an acceptable odour.

TABLE I
.{NALYTICAL DATA OBTAINED FROM "FRESH'* SAMPLES OF MINCED BEEF

Percentages-
Min. Max. Mcai

(46 samples)
.. 18.1 38.2 24.4.. 46.3 60.2 55.3. 70.t 76-3 ',73.2

.. 15.0 22.8 19.3
71.7 

'a.,.. 3.63 4.58 4.08.. 10.6 19.3 15.5.. 0.38 1.74 0.97

DetermiDation
Far ..
water
Watcr in lat-free nralcria I

Protein (N r( 6.25). .

Protein in lal-frec malerial
\irrogen in lar-fr'ee nrateric I
i foral \olarilc ilrogen (mg,,1 N per 100 g) ..tFree Farry Acids ta. oleic acid in ertracte-d fat)

" All sanlfles uere judgcd organoleplically as havine an acccorabje odour'i Delerminalions co\ering 44 sample..

_ From the results ol experiments on stored minced beef, it is apparent that
the amounts of TVN and the FFA both increase progressively ai the meat
deleriorates. By correlating the objective chemical figures with the subjective
odour 'scores' it was considered that, on the average, beef is adjudged as
spoiled when the TVN reaches a value of 25 mg of nitiogen per 100 g, and the
FFA exceeds 2.5 per cent. (calculated as oleic acid in the e;tracted ia$. Fat
hydrolysis appears to affect the odour at a later stage than the TVN. so that
in the small number of instances where proteolytic breakdowr is minimal.
organoleptically noticeable deterioration tends to occur at a higher FFA level
than in the majority ofsamples where both values increase concomitantly. Asthe
predominating type of spoilage varies according to the sample under considera-
tion, any attempt to adopt critical limits, based on chemical figures would l.rave
to specify values which reflect changes in both the lean and fitty tissue. The
author suggests that the dua1, marimum acceptability limits of i0 mg of total
volatile nitrogen per 100 g, and 1.8 per cent. of fiee fattv acids. should be
applied or.r a trial basis for minced beef. Further work ii proceeding in an
attempt to assess the possibility of applying practical limits ofl this type.

References
l. Societ) of Public Ar)allsls. 4 olyy. 1952.1j,543.L Pearson. D..'Chemical Anal!sis ot Foods,,,-Fjfrh Edition, Churchill. Londolr, 1962, p. 109.-1. Pearson, D.. J. Assoc. publ. inatysts, ti1i. i,'i6.' -- ""'-'
4. Society for Analytical Chemistry, Aiob,st.'lg$. A8.422.
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Analytical Notes

6), G. S. MEADows

(City Loboralorl, Salford, Lanrushire)

1. A suLpHUR DloxIDE ABSoRBER FoR usE IN THE MoNIER-WILLIAMS METHoD

In the Monier-Williams methodl for determining sulphur dioxide in food,
the sulphur dioxide is absorbed by passing it through hydrogen peroxide
solution in a conical flask followed by two Peligot tubes. Since this method
was introduced several modifications have been suggested',3,4.

The absorption system shown in Figure I has been found to be very
satisfactory and ideally suited to routine determinations being efficient, easy

to manipulate, robust and compact. At the end of the distillation period. the
solution in the secondary trap will automatically siphon over into the primary
trap.

i

A : Gas jar capacity 150 n , overail height
15cm, external diamcter 5cm, with
tapered unground socket.

B : Bulb capacity 40 ml.
C : Test tube l0 cm long, l 5 cm internal

diameter.
D : Connection to upper end ofcondenser.
E : Glass tubing.
F : No. 37 rubber bung.

Fig. l. Sulphur Dioxide Absorber

Method of Use

Neutralise 30 ml of 3 per cent. hydrogen peroxide solution to bromophenol
blue using 0'1 N sodium hydroxide solution. Add 25 mi of neutral solution
to the gas jar, 5 ml to the test tube and connect to the condenser. At the endil

1l
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of the normal distiliation time, turn oll the Jreat and the frow of carbon dioxide;
the solution in the test tube will quickly siphon into the gas jar. Disconnect
from the condenser at D. Wash the bulb jnside and out whilst withdrawing
it fi'om the gas jar and titrate the pcroxide solution in the normal way.

The Author thanks Mr. P. Glasgow for assistance in assembling and
testing this apparatus.

lieferences

1. Monier-Williams, C. W., Alnl1,st. 192i, 52, 343, 415.
2. Henville, D., .lnal.tst,1929, 54,228.
3. Shipton, 1., Focd Pres. Quett. (A sltalio).1954,14,54.
4. J. Ass. Ol1. J., Astil. Clpnt., 1966, 49.235.

2. ,q. srNrpr-E rrll/ewrv sysrEr,r rroR wATER BATrrs

In connection with the British Stan.dard methodl for determining the
density of milh, a siphon arrangement was sought for f,lling and emptying
the watel bath used for heating ltii]k to 40'C and then cooling it to 20.C.
As one could not be found in the laboratory catalogues, the type given in
Figure 2 was tricd, and proved to be successful. It consists of a length of
rigid plastic tubing (]-inch internal diameter), which has been cut out near
its rnid-point to give a-f-inch by l-inch hole, aud rhen bent with the aid of
heat so as to fit closely over the edge ol the bath, and extend to the bottom.
'Ihe tubes to the water supply and to waste are outside the bath.

G ass tu bing

L rieii pl]stic rubing

To waste

Fig. 2. A lill-ancl-empty systcm l'or watcr baths.
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To fllI the bath the clip must be in the closed position. To empty the
bath, the clip is opened and a short sharp burst is given on the water supply.
This primes the tube and the water is siphoned over.

The siphon is easy to construct and is ideal for using with an ordinary,
rectangular, plastic pan or similar receptacle, thus avoiding the necessity ol
having a special bath with an outlet at the bottom and ir separate filling device.

Referellce

l. British Standard 734 (Part 2), 1959, "Density Hydrometers for uso in Milk". Brilish
Standards Institution, Parl( St., London, W.1.

Drug Testing unaler the Food and Drugs Act during 1964-5

The report of the Drugs Sub-Cann ittee of the Association of Public Analysts

A survey of the sampling and analysis of drugs subrnitted under the Food
and Drugs Act. 1955, has been supervised by the Council of the Association
of Public Analysts. It covers the period from lst April, 1964, to 31st March,
1965, and is a surnmary of the work of 38 labolatories, representative of those
in England and Wales.

During the 12 months under review, 6772 samples of drugs were exanined,
and of these, 306 (4 5 per cent.) were reported as unsatisfactory. The classes

of "adulteration" were as follows:

Labclling lrtcgulrrities
Deterioration on Storage
Misleading Clain rs

Conrpositional I n egullrit ic.
L nsuitablc Con tainers

75
97
l3

116
5

306

ERRATUM

3rd Quarter, 1966, issue, p. 59

Line 17: For "far apart" read "close".

r

&
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Book Reviews
OILS, FATS AND FATry FooDs. By K. A. Wu-r-r.cNrs, B.sc., plr.D., F.R.t.c. Fourth Edition,

Pp. vi 488. London: J. & A. Churchill, Ltd., 1966. Price !5.
The fourth edition of "Bolton and Rcvis" foliows closely the plan of the third edition

but contains added naterjal made necessary by thc u,ealth of new techniques and additional
knowledge rvhich has appcared during the intervening sixtcen ycars.

The type has been changed and this has resulted in the condcnsation oI more information
ioto fcwer pages. The chapler headings of the third edition lBve beeD retained (presumably
thcrc is no si1'lister significarnce in the change fion.I Ronlan to Arallic numerals) and two
extra appendiccs havc bccn added- one providing a list ol some oI the numerous olicial
standards and the other indicatirg r1ew sourccs of oils and fats.

New legislation has made necessary some chaogcs in thc scction on added colouring
me,tters and has also resulted in the inclusion of shorl sections on anti-oxidants and emulsi-
flcrs and stabiiisels in Chapter 2. Reference is made to the A.P.A. monographs on the first
two subjects.

Chapter 3 on Gencral Analytical Methods has a considerable alrount ol extra material
nrade necessary by thc introduction of the ne$,er physical techniques; brief accounts of the
application of infra-red absorption spectra, n,iclear magnetic Lesonance, mass spcctrophoto-
mctry and counter-current fractionatioll have been included and column, paper, thin-
Iayer- and gasJiquid chromatography have been covered il 12 pages.

Among other ncw additions to the text is a nrethod for the extraction of aflatoxin itom
ground-nuts, included in tlte chapter on Feeding Stuffs.

As in previous editions much glound has been covered and the author has had to prcscrvc
a balance between keeping abreast oI new clevelopmeltt and confi[ing the book to managc-
able proportions. In gcneral, this seen-N to havc been admirably achieved although there
are one oL two oinissions which are worth recording. FoI instance, uDder the determinatio[
of hydroxyl value some reference might have been made to the phthalation mcthod and to the
more recert stearic anhydri<lc process ol Sully. l,4ilk i5 dealt with quite fully, and the
determioatior-l of the ron-fatty componcots altd bacteriological tests are included, but no
reference is made to the determination of penicilLin.

Some menlio1l of the semi-micro modiilcation of thc R.eichert process, using one-flfth of
the standard quantities, might perhaps have been nudc. This gives excellent results and
is invaluablc lvhen the amount of sample is small.

Some eyebrows migl-rt be raised at the statement on page 448 undcr "Icc Cream", that
"Practically, the analysis is oftcn restl'icted to the determination of lat and total solids. . . .".
N4ost analysts would illclude a dcte] nrination of lactose as a measure of the non-fatty milk
solids present.

However, these are minor criticisms and the bool( is ccrtain to find its way into the library
of most food analysts. [t is well p.iilted and prcduced and sccnls to be remarkably free
from misprints. Refererrces to the original literature are numerous and, as in previous
editions, are incorporated in the tcxt instead of being coilected at the end of oach chapter.

S. .f. BusH.

LABoRAToRy HANDBooK FoR OrL aND FAT CHEMIsrs. By L. V. CocKs AND C. VAN REDE
Pp. xxiv r 419. Academic Press, London, 1966. Price 14 10s.

This book consists of seven sections dealiug with Oilseeds, Nuts, Cakes, Meals and
Animal Feeding Stuffs:Oils, Fats, Fatty Acids and Fatty Alcohols : Glycerol: Analyses r'n
Connection with Processing: Fat Products: Spccialist Methods and Techniques: and
Analytical Characteristics and Composition ol the more common Oils and Fats, The
principal author-s aod the fifteen other collaboratofi who have contributed to the section
o[ "Specialist Melhods and Tech]riques" are, or have becn. connected with oil and fat

95
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analysis witllin thc Unilevel orgaiisatiol: in iact, thc book is based ol1 cur']eilt methods in
use in the Unilever laboratories. Since such methods will il1clitabiy have bcen chosel for
their reliability and ulility, both the irlciusions and the omissions ai'e of speciai ilterest.

Although this book covers substarltially the same field as that covercd by Williams, the
cDrphasis is somewhat diffcrcnt I it is iDtended prinrarily as a laboratory handbook lathef
than as a general texlbook. Nevertheless a little mole inlornration on lhe conlllarative
merits of n]etl]ods alld a f'"rllel ciiscussiol oi the ioterpretatio]r ol results r.vould have added
1o its usefulness. Adequate consideratiorl has becn gi./en to the very import:rnt subjcct! of
sampling and preparation and the arlangeme[t is logical and casy to follow.

Sectio[ 1 contains descriptions of the determination of ritrogen and protein by the
Kjeldahl method and one encountem the staternent that the absorption of the anrnonia
in 4 per cent. boric acid has been iou[d by some users to give unreliable resu]ts. Apparently,
this criticism docs nct apply to the scrli-n]icIo method, for whicir the usc of boric acid is
standard, but it is a little disappcinting that this alteged Ciscr-epaircy has not been furtiler
investigated.

No relerence is made to tho occurrence or- dctermination of aflatoxin in grouodnut rreal.
The chapter on Chelrtical Characteristics contairs descriptions of most of the usual

deteminations and also son]e newer material, including paper chromatogialllry ol latty
acids and methods for th(. detectior and deternlination of a r,uriber of antioxidants.
Ullder "Iodine Value" ouly the popula]'and well-tried wijs Lnethod and thc flofmann and
Creen modification are described. Sully's stearic anhydlide process lbr determiration of
hydroxyl value is ret'elred to lrui ]iot described in detail al1d the reader is refefred elsewhe] e
for a description oi the deteruination of thiocyanogen value. This seenrs a piiy in a
practical handbook aod it njght l{ell havc been prelerable to include some newe. and lcss
known methods such as that of Sully rather than thosc which, like thc acid value and iodine
value, can be readily found elsewhere. The headings undel cach determination iI1 tl]is
section of the book, e.g. Explanatory Note, Principle, etc., do oi alrlay; fulfi1 the prorrise
inherent in the title: this applies especially to the heading "Pri[ciple".

Micro- and semi-micro methods are becolning inc|easingiy popula. and. of course, maDy
of the newer physical mcthods described are truly o]icio-riethods. The scmi-I]ricro
Kjeldahl process is now an accepted rnethod, bu1 semi-Drjcro nlodiAcaitio$s of other classical
methods such as, for example, thc Reichert process aid Thol]r's rlicroscope slide rriethod
for iodine value receive no meirtion.

The section on Fat Ploducts contains ninch usefBl illlorlnaiioo lor the food cheFist
including methods for the detectiofl of colouri|rg nratter and a spect.ophotonretric method
for the deternination ol benzoic and solbic acids ir latLy pjoducts. The sectio[ on
specialist tech[iques deals ]vith rnany of the nerver physical rrethcCs ano aiso contains
chapteB on such varied subjects as the assessment of variabiiily in ror-itiilc analysis, the
direct deternination of trace metals \\'ithout ashing a11d acceierated stability tests. These
newer methcds are given conside.ably more attentiorl than iil tLre book br- Wiiliains
reviewed above.

It is a pity that thc book is marrcd in placcs by loose or obscure Eoglish ar.d b) the use
of inelegant exprcssions such as "rvcigh ofl" and "distii off". An c\.!trpk of obscure
English is the definition of unsaponifiatle nratter on t-.. 123

"By the content of unsaponifiable matter is u[derstood the pel-certage ca]culated on the
original fat (Note 1) of natural unsaponifiable mattef present jn the lat (sterols and
hydrocarbons) arld organic unsaponifiable nlatter not \,olatile at 100'C. (nrineral oils)
which are gcnerally abseat fiom fats".

This book contains Inuch material that is uselll and noi rcadily accessibie elservhere and
the section on specialist methods alld techniques is particLrlarl),interestiFg. Most analysts
will have sonething to learn from this sectiolr alone. Refefe$ces to the original liter-ature
appear to be adequate and are giverl as footnotes ai the ba,se oi e.rch page. S J. BusH.


